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Mathematical
The Mathematical group held its
monthly meeting in Shremer Hall at
the invitation of Miss Waldron.
The program opened with a piano
solo by Mr. Stock; Mr. Baden gave an
interesting talk and demonstration of
the slide rule; Mr. Kauffman rendered a violin solo; Miss Fetters read a
paper concerning the Colorado canyon
bridge; Miss Louise Hinkle sang two
beautiful solos; Mr. Gottshalk read
the Math Mirth and in the absence of
the group advisor Miss Waldron and
Miss Hinkle kindly substituted fOl' Dr.
Clawson's number a piano duet.
After the program the group was
led to the ree ption room where a
number of new and old favorite games
were played. Delicious refreshments
were served and then the campus song
ended the evening's enjoyment.
The group extends Miss Waldron
their heal,tiest thanks for her kindness.
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ARMISTICE DAY,
coincident this year with the opening of the Conference
for the Limitation of Armaments, has been given added
significance as ushering in an age of peace.
The unknown soldier whose body was given a
resting place in Arlington on that day represents the
whole army of America's heroic soldier dead who fell
in the Great War. He represents eight noble Ursinus
men.
For these, our own beloved brothers, we are
engaged in erecting a useful and enduring memorial
on the Ursinus Campus.· How fitting that all who con'"
stitute the fellowship of Ursinus Alumni sh uld gen=
erously share in this work.
Send all subscriptions and checks for the Alumni
Memorial Library Building to A. P. Frantz, Treasurer,
No. 2 r47 South 20th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Historical Political
Back in their old home the Y. M. C.
A. social rooms the members of the
11. P. group fittingly observed the second meeting of the year. The progr'attl, f( atUl'ed by Flitter's off-tackle
trio, was of unusual excellence. A
paper by Smith was also an outstanding' number. The title was "The Immigration Problem".
Michael, the
group dramatist, entertained pleasingIv with a pUI·OUy on two ~(~en{'s fl'om
';01'. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde". President
I>etwill'l' .. ang a solo that drew forth
{'onsiderable applause. Several other
numbers were also worthy of mention.
The progl'am: Paper, Smith; vocal
~olo, Detwiler; informal talk, Flitter;
trio; ol'iginal number, Michael; monologue, Paine; musical number, Rosen"<'I'gel'; CUl'rent events, Rutter.

THE COMMITTEE

Modern Language
Timeliness was the keynote of the
program at the meeting of the Modern
Language group on Tuesday evening
at The Maples. The program opened
with a delightful piano solo by Miss
Hinterleiter. Dante's life was divided
into three parts which were taken up
by three different members of the
group. Miss Roedel' spoke on Dante's
youth, Miss Weldon on his public life,
and Miss Hershberger on his period of
exile. All of these papel's were received with a great deal of intel'est.
Miss Mitman's musical number, Cyril
Scott's "Lento," was exceedingly well
rendered, as was her encore. Miss
Dietz read a selection from "La Divina Comedia." In anticipation of the
approaching Armistice Day, the group
sang Kipling's "Recessional," aftel'
which it adjourned.

Ursinus Helpless Before Onslaught of Keenest Rival
in Annual Contest
It wa hard for that gallant little
Red and Black eleven to receive lashe
that have never before cut so deeply
or produc ed so much pain a did those
which their ancient enemy, F. & M.,
admini tered at Lancaster last SatUl'day in a gridiron tilt that left Ursinus to bear an overwhelming defeat of 41-0.
The Ursinus aggregation, which
faced the Lanca trians for the
eleventh time, on this occasion was a
team that possessed as great a spirit
and as great a determination as did
that eleven in 1918, which trounced
F. & M. with a count of 31-0. But
it was not a team that possessed the
enormous drive, the mighty defense,
the skill, the brawn, and the brains
that go to make up a masterful machine. Five scintillating victories for
Ursinus and three for F. & M. since
these two foes began in 1910 to match
their ability, can account for the Lancastrians' determined effort and the
merciless onslaught before which Ursinus went as a lamb to the shears.
I When Coach Cornog's groomed and
ready griddel's stepped on the battle
' ground, they were well aware of the
enemy's prowess, but they stood firm
and cast a defiance that called forth
all the foe's strategy. Thus did the
flame of the battle flare glaringly hot
in the early minute of the fray which
indicatt'd that both powers would l' tire without victory. But in the midJle of the first period the flame grew
dim, and F. & M., with its greater
strength and heavy poundings, steadily sent their opponents to retreat and
did all but put them to rout.
The rain and cold detracted much
color and spirit from the game while
the gridiron was rendered slippery
and treacherous. Under such conditions only straight football could be
used and thru this F. & M. hung up

hands again and Weismull r crossed
the line for a touchdown. The second touchdown was registered in the
second quarter when B'-own blocked
Cornog's kick behind the goal line
and fell on the ball. The next tally
was made in the early p!lrt of the
third quarter when Faye's kick was
blocked. The fourth touchdown was
made when Evans, the Ursinus quarterback, turned to give Tarbell the
ball on a cl'ossbuck, but gave it to
Bas ett, an F. & M. man, who loped
forty yards for a touchdown .. Another
blocked kick added a fifth marking to
F. & M.'s score and straight football
accounted for tthe last.
First Period
Detwiler kicked to F. & M.
ragin
and Weismuller were unable to gain
for first down. Faye received Weismuller's punt and curried the ball to
F. & M.'s 50-yard line. Faye failed
to register around right end. Kengle
hit c nter without a gain. Cornog's
kick gave F. & M. the ball, then Weismuller shautered left tackle for a
first down. Cragin shot out from
right end for six yards, nnd again
carried the ball thl11 right guard for
the econd first down. F. & M. penalized ten yards. May made twelve
yards on pass. May gained twelve
yards around right end. Weismul1er
5pl'inted around left end for a touchdown. May'" tee-off gav(' Ursinus the
ball on the 40-yard line. Williams
downed Faye for four yards los. Two
attempts thl'u the line failed and Cornog kicked the ball to F. & M.
WilIiams halted Weismuller on the line.
Cragin wept around left end for
twenty-six yards. Cragin gained ten
more yard around right end. Frutchev recovered Weismuller's fumble.
{jrsinus fought doggedly but was unable to advance. Cornog punted.
Score: F. & M., 7; UrsinCls, O.

I
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RSINUS \VEEKL Y

ELECT .IC LIGHT
FORTY:: TWO YEARS OLD

Y. W. C. A.

At a short business meeting which
preceded the regular meeting of the
Puulisherl weekly at rsillus College, Collegedlle, Pa . , during the co\1ege Interesting Facts About Edison's Y. W. C. A, Wednesday evening, Romaine Shoemaker, of Parkesburg, was
year, by the Alumni As ociation of Ursillus College.
Invention, Anniver ary of Which
received into active membership in
Is Being elebratcd This Year
the Association. Miss Shoemaker wa
BOARD OF CONTROL
unable to be present at the decision
HARRY A. ALTENDERFER, JR . , Secretary
c Lt. OMWAKE, Presideut
By E. W. Davidson
meeting several weeks ago, because of
A. DEITZ, '18
MRS. MABEL HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
Since man first walked the earth he a severe attack of tonsilitis which neCALVIN D. YOST
M . \V. GODSHALL, ' I J
has met the great needs of his daily ces itated a two weeks' absence from
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. Yos't, '9 1
life by trying first one thing and College. The Association i glad to
then another, persi tently, ingeniously, welcome her into its midst.
1 HE STAFF
until he got what he had to have. By
The regular meeting was in charge
Editor-in-Chief
HARRY A. ALTRNDERFER, JR , '22
that means he obtained food that was of Frieda Ash. The first hymn, "Lead
Assistant Editors . G. THEa. ARMES, JR., ' 22,
FRANK 1. SHEEDER, JR . , '22 good for him, and clothing and hel- Kindly Light" followed most approAssociates . HItLEN M. REI;\[ER, '22
MARGARET A. MCCAVERV, '22
tel' that really protected, and light priately the candle-lighting ceremony
CHARLES H. \VELLER, '22
MARGARET E . FR TCHRY, '23
th a t h as b een h an de d d own th ru th e by which our new member was adages constantly increasing in bril- mitted.
MARY E. GROSS, '23
EART. K. MIT4LER, '23
More singing followed; prayer was
F. NELSEN SCHLEGEL, '23
RlCHARD F . DI:!ITZ, '24 liance and serviceability from the pine
knot, the tallow candle, the wick-in-oil offered by Susanne Kelley, and scripWILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24
and the gas burner to the incandescent ture read by Elizabeth Holloway,
NATHANIEL . DETWILER, '22
Business Manager
electric lamp of today - the lamp who chose the passage containJ. STANLEY REIFSNETDER, '23
Assistant Business Managers
who: e invention 42 years ago, in Oc- ing
Christ's
injunction
"Render
VVILLIAM H. SNYDER, '23
tobel' 1879. by Thomas A. Edison is unto Caesar the thing which are
f,J
.50
Per
Year;
Single
Copies,
5
Cents
Terms:
being celebrated this year.
Caesar' and unto God the things
Research-this inquisitiveness which which are God's." This verse was the
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
grew out of a man's constant striving foundation of the topic "Exterior
after new and better things-embraces Decorations."
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 19 21
whole groups of professions peopled
How can we glorify God in our
by men and women who are devoting clothes, our exterior appearance?
iEbUnrial (!J.nmmrut
their lives .to sCie.ntific imp~'ovement Irr:his topic under cover of many quesof that whIch satIsfies man s wants. tlOns of modern dress, was discussed
The high F. & M. score appears to have knocked the last bit of spirit And of all researches, it would be both by the leader and by various
out of the team and the student body. On Thanksgiving Day we meet hard to find one that has resulted in members of the audience. As illusMuhlenbel'g, our greatest rival, on their own gridiron. The general senti- so much definite benefit to mankind trations, the leader had three of the
as that in which Mr. Edison played so Association girls dressed to represent
ment of the College is that we are going to lose by a heavy score. With the
notable a part in the year 1879.
-the style of yesterday and the right
team entertaining the same attitude there will be no alternative. Lose, we
Long before 1879-in 1810-the arc and wrong style of today.
lamp was devised: By 1878 it had b.e~-;u~h interest was manifested in the
shall!
This, the last game of the season presents as much opportunity to win come well etsabhshed for outdoor 11- questIons propounded and additional
as any previous contest. The team, hardened by stiff engagements should lumination. But it was too powerful questions were offered by the audience.
for home 01' office lighting. The task
The informal type of meeting has
b.-; in excellent condition for the annual classic. Their almost universal dis- before the electrical researchers of become very popular in the Y.
regard for training thruout the season undoubtedly can be attributed to the time was to 'subdivided" it into W. C. A. and it is hoped that the type
their. superior condition and should in no way detract from their playing on units small enough for indoor u e. may be improved from time to time.
the 24th! For that very laxity they owe the student body an apology in the Several men had mu:':e incandescent The general aim of the meetings comlamps which radiated light from a mittee is to have as many girls as
form of a victcry and it is now up to them to stage a come-back. The carbon rod in a partial vacuum to possible take an active part so that
spirit rampant among the members of the squad during the s~ason has been prevent the carbon from burning up the ideal of "everybody's" meeting
one of bickering and discontent. Men in uniform feel that they are doing instantly. But none of these crude Imay become a fact.
the College a distinct favor by reporting for practice. Some carry this lamps would burn long enough to I
them practical.
.
.
attitude so far that they only ()ccasionally report and then at a disgraceful make
The Mr. Edison centered his re~ltt b.urg. When PItt. playen the
.
UmversIty
of
Pennsylvama
on Frankhour. A request for transportation to and from the field would hardly seem
mal'kab!e . talent
tirelessly
upon
the l'111 F'le Id th e 0 th er S a t ur d ay, h er t eam
8
8
F
'
h
(lut of order. It is an honor for a man to wear the uniform of his college pro~ 1em 10 1 7:
01 a ye~r
e ex- took the field to the cheers of thoumak10g an occaSIOnal for- san d s 0 f un d ergra d ua te s a t th e 0 ther
but he IS not worthy of respect unless he shows his ability as a player. perlmented
d te
Moleskins alone do not make B hero.
wa~e ~h:~ght a carbon thread w~uld end of the sta~e. This was done by
In the ten days before the game let's see a revival of some real make the best filament. But it had to means of radIO phones.
As ea.ch
.
player left the field he was heartily
pep and earnest enthusiasm in both team and student body. A quiet but
operate 10 a more ~early perfect ~ac- cheered. This is the first time this
firm determination to win on the part of every Ursinusite will soon dispe1 uum tha~ any obta~nable at the tIme. plan has been put in operation on
So he bUIlt a super lOr pump to secure F
kr F' ld
the cloud of defeat that hangs over us.
such a vacuum. Then he stl'uggled
ran In le.
If ' certain members of the team couldn't stay away from the bakery for
for weeks to find the right sort of mat n weeks, would it be too much for them to abstain for a little more than terial to carbonize into a filament,
one? By so doing if they do not add SUbstantially to the strength of the using bamboo, cotton thread, and fin- URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE
team they might raise themselves slightly in the estimation of their fellows. ally cardboard paper.
Having made his fine filament, and
As to that individual who finds it necessary to smoke cigarettes while en
secured a sufficiently high vacuum in
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
route, would it not be better for him on his way to Allentown to absent him- which it might Qperate inside a glass
self from his fellow-players while carrying out this unique portion of bulb, the next difficulty was to get
his training. (He can have his name and date of offense by application t() the filament sealed inside the bulb.
The connection between the filament
the editorial staff.)
To win the Muhlenberg game it will l'equire more spirit than the team and the CUl'lent wire outside the bulb
Superior Goods at Reasonable
had to be made of some material that
has now. They do not care to win.
Indifference comes dangerously near would expand and contract at the same
spelling defeat. That eternal question, "What's the matter with the team?" rate as glass in' order that the glass Prices. Always at Your Service.
can be silenced bYI a clf'an cut victory' on Thanksgiving Day. What are you would not crack. He produced an alloy of platinum and iridium which
going to do about it?
filled this need.
If Muhlenberg can beat Lehigh for the first time in their history why
(Continued on page 4)
LOOK! LOOKl LOOK
can not the best equipped and cared for team Ursinus has ever known hand
our rivals a jolt they will never forget? Beat Muhlenberg and wrest wellY. W. Cabinet Notes
~arned honor from defeat or lose by a big score and then boast of your
Miss Kelley, undergraduate field
connection with the 1921 Ursinus football team. Which shall it be? Choose! representative of the Y. W. C. A. attended a U. F. R. Conference in PhilaH. A. A., Jr., '22
delphia November 10, 11, and 12. At
this conference the representatives of Collegeville's New Restaurant
*
At Ursinus all organizations are held in higher esteem than those of different colleges had a share in legislating val'ious plans and policies for
the Student Councils. This is particularly true of the Women's Student the student movement of the National
If you come once you'll always come
Council. It is deplorable that this state of affairs regarding our governing Y. W. C. A. Miss Kelley will give a
body .should exis.t for if any organization ne.ed~ our hearty support for the report of the conference at the regular and tell others.
carrymg out of Its work, the Student CounClI IS one. Somehow, we do not Y. W. meeting on Wednesday night.
seem to grasp its real worth and what a privilege it is. It meant a great
The vote of the student body for - - - - - - - - - - - - - deal to our al.umni who worked. hard. t~ get it. They had to trust to the or against disarmament was taken McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
classes followmg tQ carry out Its prmclples.
Thursday noon. All present voted,
75 East Main Street
One fault is that we seem to regard the body as apart from ourselves and results were-103 for disarm ainstead of as our Student Council. We forget that the members received ment, 43 against it. In accordance
NORRISTOWN, P A.
their positions thru us and that we are represented by our own elected with the request of the National Board
class representatives. Are we hypocrites that we give some one the job of of the Y. W. C. A. that colleges of
making rules supposedly for our best interests, and then disregard those America and Great Britain telegraph
We carry a complete line of the folvery rules. Did you ever hear anyone say to a Freshman who has not the result of their vote to the wash-I'
.
had previous experience with self-government, "Oh, I got away with that ington Disarmament Conference on lOWing articles:
last year!"? Will the Council ever attain any great results with such sup- November 11, this was done.
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
port?
The chairman of the finance com-·
,
•
And, Student Council members, do you live up t~ the standards set for mittee, Miss Mitman, has had her'
Huyler s Candles
us and do you realize the trust the student body has put in you? Do you committee in working order this week.
Eastman Kodaks Cameras
feel your responsibility-for it is up to you to impress us who are inclined The annual sale among the girls of
' and Films
rather to censure than to boast? When some one destructively criticises Japanese novelties took place, and a
the Student Council in your presence, do you hesitate to relieve his or her large order was taken for more of the
Rubber (joods
mind as to its operations? Every group of people need government; those goods. Miss Mitman also with the aid
Sick Room Supplies
a~ Ursinus are no exception.
of other members on her committee
Fellow students, it is up to us to make the Student Council feel that we began the sale of sandwiches which
Medicines
are looking to it for the very best government and that whatever it wills we is to take place once a week in the
Druggist Sundries
will support!
M. E. F. '23
I various women's halls.

Iw. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to
2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Bell Phone, 79.
If possible, please leave call in the
morning.

DR.

7.

J. S. MILLER, M D.

Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays,
9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. m.,
1-2, 6.30-8 p. m.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

E• A . KR U SEN, M.
F. T. KRUSEN,

D.
M. D.

Boyer Arcade
Norristown, Pa.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3,7 to 8
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
Day Phone
Riverview
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417

DR.

S. D. CORNISH

I

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, P_L
Bell 'Phone 27R3

I

R

I .

J. SWINEHART

General Merchandise
FRUITS IN SEASON

I
I

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

E.

E. CONWAY

Shoes Neatly Repaired

I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ISecond
F.

Door Below the Railroad

W. SCHEUREN

BARBER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

----------------

ILOUIS MUCHE

A GOOD Ha.·rcut

"It's

worth while waiting for."
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

I
I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Below Railroad
----------------

D.

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries

I

Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

IS. FUERMAN
JEWELER
238 High Street
POTTSTOWN, PA.

The Arcadia

UNITED CIGAR STORE
230 High Street

PO'ITSTOWN, P A.

I

CARROLL D. BECHTEL

I

All Kinds of Sporting Goods
317 High Street

PO'ITSTOWN, PA.

I

KUHNT " GRABER'S
'

I

BREAD CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
'
Cigars and Tobacco
Ice Cream and Confectionery
When you buy candy ask for
Whitman's Sam.,ler-Speei8Ity
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

3

\VEEKLY
LATE MR. LA. E IDENTIFIED
WITH OLLEGE DR MATIC
11l\N Tuesday, NoMr. Lane's connection with the ColW vember 22, the ge dates back a number of years
ollege w i 1] be and includes everything from the large
favored with a visit job of coaching a Schaff Anniversary
from the "College play to loaning his make-up box, helpFathers"-the Di- ing in the selection of plays, giving
rectors. We com- advice as to scenery and helping in
monly speak of this the building of it. Ursinus boys and
bod y a s " the girls always found him and his family
Board." Sometimes eager and ready to be of service. A
the members are far back at least as 1908--the writer
ref err e d to as has no earlier records-liNed" help"t r u s tee s." In ed his brother coach the plays and
strict accuracy the us d his talents in painting and pregoverning body of paring the scenery for liThe Midnight
Ursinus College is Watch," given Dec. 18, and on Dec.
made up not of 17, 1909 in "The Bells" being an
"trustees" but of adaptation of "The Polish Jew." From
"directors," and nowhere in the Con- 1910 on or thereabouts "Ned" had
stitution or the Laws are they referred more 01" less complete charge beginto as a "Board." The cOl"porate name ning with "The Spy of Gettysburg"
under which the body conducts its on Dec. 16, 1910, and on thru "The
business is simply "Ursinus College," Cricket on the Hearth," Dec. 15, 1911.
and the members of the corporate Beginning with "Othello," Dec. 13,
body are always designated as "Di- 1912, we find Mr. Lane in complete
rectors." The body itself is officially charge. Sometime before this "Virentitled "The Directors of Ursinus ginius" was given fol' the Athletic
College."
Association by student of the ColIt might be well for us, especially lege aided by the Brothers Lane in
for those of us who are directors, to which "Ned" is said to have both
keep in mind the difference between managed scenery and starred most
"dh'ector" and trustee." Etymologi- wonderfully in the difficult part of
cally the latter signifies a passive at- I"APpiUS Claudius." The rest of the
titude while the former connotes a Schaff plays which Mr. Lane coached
disposition essentially active. A sym- were "Richard the Third," Dec. 12,
bol of trusteeship not inappropriate 1913; "The Dead Heart," Dec. 17,
to the root meaning would be the fig- 1915; "Ruy Bla ," Dec. 15, 1916, and
ure of the human hand palm upwal'd, "The Merchant of Venice," Dec.
while the same hand as symbolical of 14, 1917.
directorship would be represented
palm downward. The hand of the
WEEK END FESTIVITIES
"trustee" is receptive and sustaining,
POSTPONED.
while that of the "director" is the
The
absence
of the majority of the
holding, working hand. A college
student body over the week end resultneeds directors, not mere trustees.
The Directors of Ursinus College ed in the postponement of various fesconstitute in an ultimat.e sense, the in- tivities, both regular and special. A
stitution. The students might all be debate on "Disarmament," scheduled
expelled, the whole faculty dismissed, for Thursday evening, was put off
('very administrative officer and em- indefinitely. Both society halls were
ploye discharged, the buildings burned quiet on Friday evening for the same
and the grounds sold, and yet the Col- reason. No Y. M. C. A. meeting was
lege would still exist in the Dit'ectors. held on Wednesday.
Armistice Day was fittingly obThe Directors, as a body, might say
with truth "Before the college was, I served on Friday when the Freeland
am." The hand of the Director is bell added its tolling to that of the
the hand of destiny. His is a con- bells of the nation, all present stopstructive function. He is to build up ping work at twelve for two minutes
the institution and to guide it. The in honor of the unknown soldier, lying
success of the Directors may be in his final resting place at Arlington
achieved in part through the efforts of Cemetery. President Harding's Proclathose whom they may employ-the mation was read by Mr. Snyder, folofficers of adminsitration and instruc- lowing the two minute interval and a
tion, and in the efforts of those whom prayer was offered by Dean Kline.
In consideration of these facts, it is
these may gather around them-the
students, but part of the success of the hoped that the readers of the "Weekinstitution inheres directly in the work ly" will understand the absence of
of the directors as a body and as in- many of the regular items, and realize
dividuals.
Happily, the gentlemen that they have an opportunity of
who are today directors of Ursinus reading this week, much valuable news
College are coming more and more to that is not published in other issues
recognize this personal responsibility. because of lack of space.
Therefore, the officers of adminsiTEN YEARS AGO
tration, the faculty and the students
hold the "College Fathers" in honor
A practice game of football was
and will heartily welcome them to played with the U. S. Battleship
the campus for their meeting next Maine team. Ursinus won the game
week. The uFall Meeting" has come 63-0, 23 points being scored in the
to be the most important lof the three first quarter and 29 in the last. Posey,
stated meetings of the year, in that Ursinus, made four touchdowns.
it has become customary to review at
The first Senate (Student Council)
this time, through the reports of offi- meeting was held, at which officers
cers, the work of the past year, and were elected and a little business
to originate ideas and plans for the transacted.
future.
The Freshmen class, '15, held their
The meeting comes so near to our banquet at Hotel Windsor, Philanational Thanksgiving Day, and there oelphia. The Frosh avoided trouble
are so many things for which we may by leaving two days before the affair.
be thankful, that the "College FathZwing had a miscellaneous program
ers" will be invited to sit down to an and Schaff had a debate.
old fashioned thanksgiving dinner as
The Freshmen and Sophomores had
an incidental feature of their meeting. a fight over the painting of class
G. L. O.
numerals around the school and the
town.
Rev. Mr. Clapp, of Trinity Church,
'11. Jesse L. Hunsberger has entered upon his fourth year as principal took up his pastorate during the week
of the Taneytown High School, Taney- and preached his first sermon the following Sunday.
town, Md.
'15. Elmer K. Kilmer is the Science
Columbia. The University is to
Master in the Collegiate School, New
have one of the largest and most comYork City.
Ex-'15. The "Weekly" regrets to plete athletic plants in the United
Three great ampitheatres
hear of the death of Robert Shellen- States.
berger, of Cynwyd, on November 10. have been Ol'dered to be constructed
The death was caused by blood poison- on the Dyckman tract, which is a few
ing due to complications setting into minutes ride from the University on
injuries received more than two years the subway. Football, baseball and
ago in a street car accident. The track, the three major outdoor sports,
deceased was popular among athletes will have their own fields. hTe footof all branches of sport, especially so ball stadium will seat 56,000 people
among baseball players of the Atlan- and great stands will be built along
tic Coast resort teams. While at the side-lines to accommodate the
Ursinus he was a prominent student thousands of enthusiasts pledged to
the support of the University's teams.
and athlete and had many friends.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

ew and Second=hand Books

F. C. POLEY

In All Departments of Literatu:-e

COLLEGIAN

Groceries,

Meats,

KLEBE &. CO.

Green

Contractors
Groceries

SHOE
For Quality-Style -

PHIL DELPHIA, P A.

R YER FORD,

P .

and

Costumes, Wigs, Masks
MILLER-Costumer

Once

Co tumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
Walnut 1 92
236 o. 11th t.

Top= otch Value
Our Repre entati e

all

a Month

Patrons

erved

in

Trappe,

Collegeyille, and vicinity every
Tue'day, Thursday and

FARR BROS. CO
ALLENTOW

day.

Patronage alway

FIFTH FLOOR

J 002

Market St., Philadelphia

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of
educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
and no expense unless position is secured.
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER
'22 will give you enrollment blank.

FECTIO ER

dated.

RRl T W , PA.

COLLEGE PRINTING

For Pressing That is Neat
For Cleaning and Dying
that is thoroly satisfactory
see us or call on Bell Phone,
Pottstown 1153.

Philadelphia Cleaners
and Dyers
7 S. Hanover

treet

POTTSTOWN, PE
A.
Earle K. Miller '23, Agent

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M...!sic.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition, Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
George W. Richards, D. D., LL. D.,
President

co

appre-

Taylor Ph B
.,. .
Margaret Ral ton

TEACHERS' BUREAU

PIFER

WALLA E

atur-

IFreeman P
MODERN

t.. Philadelphia, Pa.

1229 Arch

WHITE STAR STORE

By-Laws, Constitutions, Booklets,
Programs, Catalogues Our Specialty.

TOWN A D COUNTRY
PE

Prompt Print
BURG

hop
PENNA.

EUREKA LAUNDRY
POTT TOWN, PA.
Under New Management
We Solicit Your Patronage

John F. Bisbing
"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTProgram!';, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

CONTRACTING

AND

HAULING

ROYER FORD, PA.

Corre pondence Solicited
Prices

ubmitted on Reque ' t

Bell Phone 325J

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

MacDonald
& Campbell

F. L. HOOVER Be SONS
(Incorporated)

COMBlN£D WITH

Contractors and Builders

QualiW, SerVice and Assistance

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
EstabJi hed 1869
Specializing in the Construction
of Churches and Institutional
BUildings. Corre pondence
Solicited.

I
Dependable
Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats
For Men and Young Men
1334-1336 Chestnut St.

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

tbe par:amounl and essential features lor a
snccesslul pUblication, ran be obl~lned by
CODtr:actlne with Ihls Company.
OUR TWO BOOKS
No. J-"Ho,," 10 EdIt and Publh;h ;In
AnDual"
No. 2-0u, "Model ADnual"
sbonld be In the handsol eyer)' AnDual Board.
Write lor our exceptional otier.

me Northern Engroving Compan9
School ADDual

-

CANTON, OHIO

GET

Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks
FOR YOUR COACHING

PHILADELPHIA

PARTIES
Prices Submitted for

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
COMPLIMENTS Of
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
Teaching Force.
, Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirI' itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D .. President
SPRING CITY, P A.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

D~PI . ,

Fngrn\'illg" in th~ "RlIh)'" fUfO.
i .. hed by thi" ComplHly.

LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Bell Phone, Royersford 210

A. D. FetteroIr
B. Witman Dambly
President
Secretary
Skippack, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Jacob G. Grimley,
Treasurer
Zieglersville, Pa.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Manufacturers of Paper Boxes FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated

LOUX & CASSEL
Main and Barbadoes St., Norristown

BE SURE TO PATRONIZE

Phone 881 W

hTHE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS

~ay

13, 1871

Insurance in Force, $18,500,000.00
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
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The t:111 ." as ~iven to the High high punt to Cragin who carried the JOHN L. BECHTEL
Schor; ( 1 their 20 yard line. Ph oenix - ball to the Red and Black 45-yard line.
HARD FOUGHT HOCKEY GAME
RUBY STAFF
vill n arch ei thru our line for five F. & M. was penalized for off-sides.
FUNERAL OIRECTOR
For the second time this year, the
first (lown in a row. Marcelli went Cragin then kicked to Evans. On thr.
ho key team met defeat at the hand Siegfried Baden and William nyder around right end for 20 yards . Eyrich second play Bassett hot thl'U the line
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of the strong Swarthmore eleven.
Rt! pective Head of Editorial
went over thp line for the nece~ ary and took the ball from Evans on a
The game la t Tuesday was hard
and Bu ine Department.
14 yards. Eyrich ki('k d the goal also . (,1'OS -buck, and 1 an forty yards for
fought thruout, ending in t he scor e
.
Score, 20-3.
a touchdown. Kengle tee-off to May.
COLLEGEVILLE INN
2-1, favor of the visitor.
, On Tuesday evenmg the clas.s of
G brecht was topped without run- May thro right tackle and Weismuller
Eugene
H. Latta, Proprietor
The first half began in a blaze of 23, ~eld a regular monthly bu ~n~ss ning back Evrich' kick-off. Mal'celli thru left, advanced the ball twentv
g lory f01' the Ursinus girls. Not more meetl~g. Reports fro~n the audltmg inte rcepted D ibl e1"s pa s. McAvoy yard:.
ornog recovered Bassett's
GOOD EATS
than two minute had passed before commIttee, play co~ mlt~ee, trea ~r er, h ' t left blckle for 22 yards. Gobrecht "umble. Ur in us attacked the real GOOD ROOMS
Gladys Light sent the ball the whole and Ruby staff nommatmg commlt~ee aved a to uchdown by stopping him, healt of the F. & M.' defen e. FrutchBoth 'Phones.
length of th field to Molly Vine, who ,were heard and a?cepte? The election only to have Eyrich crash thru left ey gained thereby five yards on open
ea ily sent it thru the goal. After of th
taff whIch Wi ll produce the guard for th(> la t score of the game. fOl mation. Kengle smashed thru the
thi , Swarthmore, tight ned up and 1923 R~lJy !ollo~ed . . Tho.se lected F.yrich kicked th goal. Score, 27-3 line for twelve yard. Two attempt
kept the ball far from the striking are.: Edltor-l.n-ch~ef, ~legfr1ed Baden; The b _,me soon ende 1 with the Re- to buck the lin e failed. Cornog failed
circl e. Most of the play was in mid- aS~Ista~t edltor-.m-chlef, J. Stanl~y sel""es in pos'5ession of the ball.
to score on a drop kick.
A t the • ign of the Ivy Leaf
Th e Line-up:
field, till nem' the end, when Swa1·th- ~elfsnelder; busI~ess man~ger, WII Final score: F . & M., 41; Ursin us, O.
more, having become familial' with the ham Snyder; assIstant busme s manPhoenixville
Reserves
The Line-up:
George H. Buchanan Company
field, gradually broke thru the home agel', Walter Beat~Yi associate ditors, Devlin ...... left end ... .. . Hunter
F. & M.
Ursinus
treet, Philadelphia
defense, and gained the tl'iking circle. Mary. Gross, . la11'e La~elle, Al·th':lr Dorman .... left bckJ e . . .... Kulp Roberts . .. . left end .... Frutchey
Several hard -fought struggles were Leemmg; assIstant edl~ors, ~d:vm Vandersline . . left guard .... " Kohl' Kurtz .... left tackle .... Detwiler
taged here, and time after time Faye,Karl Houck, Earl MIl1eriongmal lair ........ center ........ Linck Gilbert .... left guard .... William s
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
Mabel Rothermel saved the day by editors, John .Tomlinson.' Ver.na Kur~z, Pebbl e .... . right guard ..... Griffin Franck ....... center ....... Glass
her accurate defense of the goal. Fin- ~eba Muschhtz; athlettc e?ltor , LII- B1ark ..... right tackle ..... Cauffiel Birney .... right guard .... Updike
For
ally, however, Foote, of Swalthmore, han I senberg, Wesley Up~l~ei photo- Fleck ...... right end . ..... Deibler William s .. right tackle .... Cornog
Victrolas and Records
scored, The first half ended, 1-1.
grapher.s, Helen Boyer, WIlham Shaf- Martin .... quarterback ... Gobrecht Brown ..... right end ... Hunsicker
To break the tie wa the aim of fer; artIsts, Irene Jone , Ruth Hespen- Ma "celli .... left ha1back ..... Rahn May ... . .. quarterback ...... Faye
POTTSTOWN, P A.
both teams as the whistle caned them hide, Mi1lice~t Xanderi chronicle.rs- M~Avoy .. right halfback .. Howell s Cragin . ... right halfback ,., Evan
into action. Excellent team work on I Maples, ClaIre Lawrence; Shrel~er, Eyrich (Capt.) .. fullback .... Agley H. H. Jones left halfback .. Tarbell
the pa1t of Swarthmore and lack of Anne Tyl e.t ; South, Margaret RlChSub titutions: Res erves-Deal for Weismuller .. fullback ... . Kengle A. B. P ARI{ER
the same by Ul'sinus girls was the ards.; OleVlan, Erma Boyd; Freeland, Rahn . Rutter for Kuln, Undercuffler
Touchdowns - Weismuller, Bl'own,
OPTOMETRIST
cause of wild shots easily stopped by D~mel Kulp; Derr, Howar~ S~eely; I fOl' Griffin, Klopp for Deibler, Deibler May, 2; Cragin, Bassett. Goals from
Swarthmore, Again and again the Stme, Herbert. Howells; GIrls Day for Howells, Canan for Hunter; Phoe- touchdowns-May, 5. Referee-Eber- 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes Carefully Examined
le, Swarthmore.
Umpire-Wight,
latter were near scori ng, and succeed- Study, Kathenne Groff; Boy' Day nixville-Stewart for Devlin .
Len es Accurately Ground
Notre Dame.
Linesman-Moffett.
f'd in doing so, when Gourley sent the Study; Michael Billett.
Expert Frame Adjusting
ball thru the posts. After this, the
Electric Light Forty-Two Years Olrl Time-13-minute periods.
game became more careful, Helen
Richmond. Two literary societies
(Continued from page two)
Jsen?erg's pretty ~tops and able de- of t he University are reported to h.ave
Then the first Edison lamp was
~~ . THE NEWEST A. E. FRY'S
fenSlVe were -espeCIally good, as was successfully debated the questIOn, made October 21. 1879. Wh en it was / , . - ,
also the work of ~abcl Rot~ermel. l '.'Resolved, That blonde are more eas- attached for a t~'ial, employees in the ~ YI~
._Thing In
The Home of Good Ice Cream
Thf'. game. enoed WIth the S(,Ol e, 2-1. l~y wO.n than br~nett.es." Th affirma- Edison laQoratorie at Menlo Park, ~I~
HATS AND CAPS
Lme-up.
tlve SIde was Vlct0110US.
IN. J. wagered excitedlv over th e num~.
.
.
'.
' burn be f,
'of
r The Price
°PRING CITY , On Mal'n
U rsmus
Swarthmore
F. & M. The Kiwani s Club has bel' of
mmutes .
It would
ore
,l
0
Griffin ...... .. center ........ Mills given a fellowship to the college.
the fragile filam ent broke. It burned
Our Feature Hat
Foote . . . . right inside ..... Hoyer
45 hom s. Mr. Ed j s~ , 1 knew he had '/
I
Now $4.50
MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO.
Roberts ..... right wing ... .. Allen
ew York. This university r' ...
"'llcceeded.
Th F' .~ C H I
$200
Gourley .... left inside .... .. Vine to ha~e the o~dest 1ivi~g college ~.
Since than oth r poch making ime mes
ap
ere- snow
.
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater
II eaffol'(1 .... left wing .... Xander uate . m.Amenca. He IS a New York- Iprovements have be n made in the in- FREY & FORKER
$175 In tailed
SPRING 'ITY, PA.
Pollard .... center half Isenberg, H . et' and IS 97 years old.
candescent lamn. Dr. W. D. Coolidge
Wassan . .. . right half ... Lawrence
of the General Electric Co. in 1910 dis- I
Hatters With The Goods
Turner ...... left half ...... ~ight I Reserves Surprised by Phoenixville covered how to make tungsten, that NORRISTOWN
Palmer, M. right fullback . . Reimer
H' h
brittlest of all metals, ductile so it
Up Main-On Main-At 142
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING
Palmer, K left fullback Isenberg, L.
Ig
('ould be drawn out into filament of
Krusen ... .. ... goal .... Rothermel
(Continued from page 1)
a ny size ranging down to a gauge six
Referee, Miss Roe. Time of halves our qual terback, and Linck at center. times finer than human hair and
Of the Better Kind
-20 minutes. Goal s: Vine, Foote, "Smiling Reds" was a mountain on tougher than any known substance fol' OMPLTME TS OF
Gourley.
the defense, getting practically all the lamp u e. The tungsten lamp then reCall 201 Roy r ford
tackles and grabbing several passes. olaced th fal' less efficient carbon
A FRIEND
Groups Present Monthly Program. Linck stopped several line bucks at lamp.
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
center and blocked one of Eyrich's
A few years ago Dr. Irving Lang(c on t'mued f rom page ])
punts.
muir discovered that if lamp bulbs
SPRING CITY, PA.
W. J'Ordan and Miss Carolyn ~lingler.
The game was marked by very poor were filled with argon, one of the most
:'-fter ~he pl'ogra~, the group I~dulged tackling on our part and the inter- inert gases in our atmosphere, th e
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher
S. MOSHIEM
10
~tmg, warblmg and chattmg, re- ference was weak. It is hoped that tungsten filament would operate at
tummp; hom e at a late hour.
this part of the team's play will be even higher temperatures with even
strengthened before . the next game longer life. Thi s resulted in the gas- Pottstown's Principal Clothier
with Pottstown High School.
fiJ1.ed lamp which, in various forms, i
Engli h-Historical
The summary:
one of the highest products of electric
VEAGER'S GARAGE
Zwinglian Han was again the scene
Fir
t
quarter-Howens
kicked
off
to
lamp
makers today.
Hatter and Furnisher
of the E. H. group meeting. The proThus, one thing and then another
Agent for Nash and
gram, social time, and "eats" were Eyrich on Phoenixville's 10 yard line
equally enjoyed.
Features of the and he ran the ball back twenty yal·ds. has been tried by experimenters in
Two lin e bucks by Eyrich netted 18 lamps' just a prehistoric man made
Maxwell Cars and Trucks
program were the timely topics.
207 High Street
The program was as follows: vocal yards. Rahn was hurt and Deal re- his crude efforts in his own behalf.
• PRING CITY, PA.
POITSTOWN, PA.
duet, Misses Achenbach and McBlain; placed him. After losing 12 yards on Constant research has given man a
two literary characters, Miss Weig- end runs Eyrich kicked to Agley, who better and better lamp so that the most
ley; recitation, Miss Shafed, current ran the ball to their 35 yard line. modern ones among the more than
Brown's Hardware Store
history, Mr. Snyder; Musical Events After Gobrecht had gained 9 yards on four hundred million which glow every
of Today, Miss Pauff; piano solo, Miss a pass from Howells, off-sides was 24 hours all around the world, the givNEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER
seen and th play recalled and a ing eight times as much light for a
L. Isenbf'rg.
5
yard
penalty
inflicted.
Howells
given
input
of
current
as
Mr.
Edison's
Mrs. Smith has always captivated
$158 and Up
the group with tales of her native kicked to McAvoy on his 20 yard line, original lamps and the cost of lightSPRING CITY, PA.
land, Hawaii. This time she drew an and he returned the ball 25 yards be- ing in 1919 was but three pel' cent of I
interesting comparison of character- fore Gobrecht stopped him. Eyrich the cost in 1881.
----Whether you play foot ball,
istics and conditions of Chinese in made 12 yards at center. A pass, Eybasket bdl, or indulge in
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Hawaii with those of Chinese in Cali- rich to Fleck. who ran 35 yards after F. & M. Bowls Over Red and Black
any athlctlc sport, Spalding
fornia. Dr. Smith concluded the pro- the catch, netted Phoenixville its first
(Continued from page 1)
implements w:lI givc most
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
gram with well chosen remarks about touchdown. Eyrich kicked the goal. pass, Cornog to Faye netted six yards.
satisfaction.
Score, 7-0.
the musician Strauss.
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pl·es.
Tarbell
gained
fourteen
yards
on
a
Send
fqr ratalo{)ue
Second quartel'-Undercuffter refake
play
calling
for
a
placement
placed Griffin. Howells tore off 30
W. D. Renninger, CaqhiE'r
A. C. SPALDING & BROS.
Chemical-Biological
yards around right end. Howells was kick.
1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Score:
F.
&
M.,
20;
Ursinu
,
O.
The Chem-Bi group held its regular hurt on this play but remained in the
Third Quarter
month ly meeting in Schaff Hall last game. Black recovered Agley's fumCragin kicked off to Detwiler. Evans
Tuesday evening. The program was ble. Eyrich hit right guard for 12
CAPITAL, $50,000
introduced by two musical numbers. yards. Marcelli went around right end lost two yards around right end. Faye H. M. SLOTTERER
Mr. Gilipn rendered a well executed for 20 yards. The half ended with the failed to gain thl'u center. Cornog
SURPLUS AND U~DIVIDED
kicked. Weismuller made twelve yards
piano solo and Mr. Yarnall pleased the ball on our 8 yard line.
PROFITS, $60,000
audience with his rich baritone voice
Third quarter - Rutter replaced thru left tackle. Williams broke thru
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
in two numbers: "Deep as the Sea" Kulp at left tackle. Gobrecht return- and nailed Weismuller for a six yard
and "A Gypsy Song." Mr. Rensch ed Eyrich's kick-off to his 30 yard loss. Cragin gained three yards thru
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. SMITH
YOCUM HARDWARE
olimaxed the musical numbers with a line. Marcelli intercepted Howells' left tackle. Faye grabbed May's pass. I
delightful cornet solo. Miss Walker, pass and ran the ball to Ursinus' 49 Faye made two yards around light
COMPANY
as Senior speaker, gave a well pre- yard line. Eyrich hit right tackle for end. Kengle's pass failed. Cornog's
IRVIN B. GRUBB
pared paper on "Tree Coloration." 9 yards. McAvoy on a fake pass kick was blocked. A series of line
Mr. Linck in his number "Fish Sories circled right end and was downed bucks by F. & M. thrust the ball oyer I
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
All Kinds of Electrical Supplie8
Stranger than Fiction" revealed many on our 2 yard line. EYl'ich went over for the fourth touchdown. Tarbell reA Full Line of Building Hardware
fascinating and interesting facts about the line for a touchdown. Eyrich ceived F. & M.'s kick-off. Line plunges Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
failed.
Cornog kicked.
Williams
the scientific world. Doctor Allen missed the goal. Score, 13-0.
and Poultry Game in Season E!ectrical work promptly attended to.
gave a fanciful talk, full of scientific
Fourth quarter-Deal ran back Ey- again blockeJ the kick. F. & M. scored
Schwenksville, Pa Tin l'oofing, spouting and repairing.
. . Agents for the Devoe Paint.
terms, describing the Icthopod. A rich's kick-off to his 45 yard line. the fifth touchdown from the I5-yard
line.
Tarbell
received
May's
tee
·off.
pleasing social time followed the Pl'O- Agley made 10 yards thru center. Af====--=======D=R=O====I=========
I
Heaters, Stoves an d Ranga
tel' two attempts around the end Quarter ended.
gram.
Score: F. & M., 34; Ursinus, O.
failed, Howells dropped back and
240 High
pa. 1 106 West Main St., Norristown
. Fourth Quarter
Bucknell. Archery has' beeu insti - standing on Phoenixville's 45 yard line
Adjoining Masonic Temple
tuted at the Womeus' ollege.
I kicked a pretty.field goal. Score, 13-3,
COl11og returned the ball with a long -Olasses to Rest Your EyesBell Phone
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